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Will Hampson

Winner of the highest industry accolade ‘2014 Australian Auctioneer of the year’
Commencing Auctioneering with Livestock and transitioning to Real Estate in 1998. Will is a career
auctioneer who loves what he does.
Will is a professional auctioneer to agents across Sydney, surrounding NSW and the ACT with over
twenty years of experience having commenced his career in 1995.
In 2014 Will Hampson is the Australian Real Estate
Awards Auctioneer of the year. He was a finalist for
this prestigious award in 2013.
He has been directly involved in thousands of
auctions as both an auctioneer and marketing
agent
It is this experience that enables his clients to
achieve great results. As a director of 'My
Auctioneer' Will provides a platform for his services
as a leading auctioneer and results driven coach.
He works closely with his agents providing
personalised service throughout the auction
campaign.
As an auctioneer Will is enthusiastic, exciting and
high energy. He engages buyers and crowds whilst
obtaining the best possible result for the vendor
and marketing agent he is working for, as well as
raising thousands of dollars for charity auctions.
During his career Will has achieved a number of
record price sales and numerous industry awards.
Will is dedicated to achieving the best possible
price for the sale of your property as well as making
the auction sale process an enjoyable experience.
As testament to this he receives many repeat
clients and referrals.

“Experience that counts”
“Thanks again for your amazing performance in getting
us a result that was above and beyond our highest
hopes! Your confidence, enthusiasm, good humour
and highlighting of the best aspects of our property
made the bidders responded accordingly. We would
recommend you in a flash to anyone looking for an
auctioneer!”
- Paul Benedek and Marcela Escauriaza

